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Frosh Pres Charged
In Bad Check Case
By Carla Capizzi and John Picinich

Students Out at Stockton
By Bill Gibson

Staff Writer
Students at Stockton State
College are planning to set up
picket lines, which students and
faculty have agreed to respect, at
the entrance to the college on
Thurs., Feb. 22 in a dispute with
th e
a d m in is tr a tio n over
grievances concerning faculty
reappointm ent and student
control of the activities fee.
According to Dan McMahon,
editor of StocktojTs newspaper,
Argo, the dispute involves the
circumstances surrounding the
non-retention of seven faculty
m e m b e rs . "W e are n o t
questioning the dismissals but
ra th e r the irregularities of
procedures used in determining
their fitness for reappointment,"
said McMahon.
McMahon explained that a
committee composed of faculty,
students and administrators had
draw n up an e va la u tio n
procedure in which student
opinion would be instrumental
in the reappointment decision.
"Student evaluations were
purposely omitted so that the
results appeared unfavorable to
the evaluation committee,"
alleged McMahon.
Controversy also is centered
around the control of the
student activity fee monies.
Currently there is a five man
c o -c u r r i cular c o m m itte e ,
composed of a faculty rep, an
administration rep and three
students, who can recommend,
for approval or denial, student
expenditures. However, under
state law, the college president
can exercise final authority over
all expenditures.
"President Bjork has vetoed
over 40% of the board's
recommendations this year,"
explained McMahon. "We know
of no other college in the state
where the president exercises
th is o p t io n , " emphasized
McMahon.
P resently an alternative
Student Union government is
being formed at Stockton with
the support of approximately
500 o f the 2000 students
enrolled.
Late on Wed., Feb. 21,

Could It Be The
Masked Marvel?

Staff Writers
Montclair police have charged MSC freshman class president
Andre Nixon with "obtaining money fraudulently" by passing
worthless checks. The monies involved allegedly are SG A funds
which may range as high as $500.
The Detective Division of the Montclair Police Department
reported that charges were brought against Nixon by the American
National Bank & Trust Company in Montclair. American National
handles the S G A account.
A police spokesman stated that
Nixon issued two worthless checks
on Jan. 12. He was arrested and
released on $250 bail on Feb. 9. His
hearing is scheduled for Feb. 26.
SGA president Sam Crane verified
that SGA money was involved,
although he would not disclose the
exact amount. Crane also indicated
that funds from the Faculty-Student
Co-op and the college itself were
c o n n e c te d w ith
the situation.
Although Crane acknowledged that
an arrest warrant had been issued, he
would not give any further details.
CRANE WISHED to wait until he
had more complete details and was
sure of his legal grounds before he
w o u ld
d iv u lg e
any fu rth e r
information.
Vincent Calabrese, vice-president
of business and finance, was aware of
the situation, but in his opinion,
college money was not involved.
Using a hypothetical situation, he
said that if one of his personal checks
was stolen, his signature forged and
the check cashed, the bank would be

responsible for the loss. His account
would not be affected since it was
the bank's responsibility to compare
the check's signature w ith that on its
filed signature card.
To Calabrese's knowledge, neither
the college nor the SGA has filed
charges against anyone concerning
the situation.
Calabrese would not release any
other information.
DORIS ASDAL, director o f the
Faculty-Student Co-op, also could
not comment on the situation.
However, she confirmed Crane's
comment that Co-op funds were
involved.
A spokesman for American
National said that bank policy would
not allow him to release any
information about SGA accounts
w ithout written permission from the
SGA.
A police spokesman classified
Nixon's charge as a misdemeanor. A
misdemeanor is an indictable offense
that can carry up to a $1000 fine and
a three year jail term.

Calabrese To SGA:
Keep Tabs On $$

M O N T C L A R I O N /B e r n ie S lu za s

OR THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL?-- In a tim e when student
apathy is w idely criticized, this masked stranger captured the
undivided a tte n tio n o f approxim ately 100 students yesterday on the
steps o f the Student Center. Richard Gallo, the man behind the
mask, entertained the collegiates w ith his somewhat unconventional
mode o f behavior. A fte r a farew ell scream, G allo le ft his adm iring
audience b u t he w ill be perform ing again today in the Fine A rts
building a t 1 pm.
1
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In a move apparently related to
the discovery of discrepancies in SGA
fu n d s ,
V in c e n t
C a la b re s e ,
v ice -p re sid e n t o f business and
finance, intends to keep a closer
watch on SGA financial procedures.
Calabrese said he w ill "take a look
at procedures as they're written and
implemented" to insure that there is
"n o possibility o f errors escalating
into irregularities."
EXPANDING ON a statement he
had made some weeks earlier,
Calabrese said that if "procedures are
not followed, control o f (SGA) funds
w o u ld
go
to
a
m ore
college-controlled account."
According to Calabrese, this does
not mean the college would regulate
how SGA funds were spent. " A t the
present time, I can emphatically state
that we will not administratively take
over or control SGA funds," he said.
Calabrese added, "F o r the forseeable
future, control of student funds will
remain in student hands."
A t p re se n t, SG A financial
p ro ce d u re s a llo w
SGA-funded
organizations to receive checks for

expenses directly from the SGA. The
organizations's check must first be
submitted to the SGA for the
treasurer's signature. It is then sent to
either Dean o f Student Lawton
Blanton; Ulrich Neuner, director of
financial aid; or Calabrese, to be
co-signed. It is then returned to the
SGA.
In a more college-controlled
procedure, Calabrese said, the checks
would be issued directly from the
college. The SGA would no longer
issue checks itself but would instead
use the college as a "check-writing
fun ctio n."
ACCORDING TO Calabrese, a
more college-controlled procedure
would "interject a disinterested party
in the middle." He stated that the
college would show no direct interest
unless "there was an illegality."
However, Calabrese pointed out,
the fact that the SGA discovered the
discrepancy proves that the present
system is working.
Calabrese commented that he is
"satisfied with the way the SGA is
moving" on the current problem
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datebook

DROP-IN CENTER.Training session beginning today. Call 893-4202
fo r more information.
CLUB.Meeting at 4 pm, meeting rooms one and two of Student
Center.
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT DI.NNER.4:30 pm in Formal Dining
Room. V
BASKETBALLJersey City at MSC, 8:15 pm.
MISS MONTCLAIR STATE. 5pm in Memorial Auditorium .

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
WRESTLING.Metropolitan Championship
tomorrow.
GYMNASTICS.MSC at Glassboro, 3:30 pm.
SWIMMING.MSC at Glassboro, 3:30 pm.

A

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

TODAY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

at

MSC,

today

and

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
CLUB.Movie, Ballroom A of Student Center.
FENCING.MSC at Muhlenberg, 2 pm.

APO.Used book store, pick up books and money for books, today
to Feb. 28, Memorial Auditorium Lobby, 10 am to 3 pm.
US MARINE INFORMATION TEAM.Today to Wednesday in L iL
Hall.
INTERNATIO N AL FOLK DANCING.With instructions, every
Monday evening, Life Hall Cafeteria, 7:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
STUDENT TEACHING AND PLACEMENT.Interviewing, Alumni
Lounge, Life Hall, 9:30 am to 11:30 am.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION.Meeting in Ballroom o f Student Center,
3:30 pm.
SCHOOL OF FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS.Meeting in Life
Hall Alum ni Lounge, 4 pm.
WOMEN'S FENCING.MSC at Seton Hall, 6 pm.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL.GIassboro at MSC, 7:30 pm.
BASKETBALL.MSC at Hartwick, 8:15 pm.

J

MSC Challenged To Remain
Innovative And Independent1

Because only Kotex
tampons have soft,
rounded ends... gentle
insertion guides
instead of two bulky
‘ tubes... and more,
protection than the
leading brand. But
the only way to be
convinced is to let a
Kotex tampon be
your first one.

If it
wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.

By Bill Gibson
S ta ff W riter
"Perhaps the greatest challenge
facing MSC in the immediate future
will be to its ability to stay the same
— innovative and independent," said
Dr. Irwin H. Gawley, present dean of
the School o f Mathematics and
Science and future vice-president of
academic affairs. He w ill succeed Dr.
Walter Heilbronner, who recently
resigned from the post to return to

into a few hitches," explained
Gawley.
"AN O THER AREA OF concern
will be the development o f a closer
liaison between academic registration
and scheduling so that the overall
operation will be smoother and more
efficie nt," Gawley continued. He
added, "We need greater cooperation
from all the parties involved in the
processes."
"In order to better f it the number
o f spaces in the different course

Dr. Irwin
Gawley
Faces Several
Problems

happens in the next year or two, the
college will begin to level o ff. This in
itself will create problems,” Gawley
said. "We will have to put some type
of restrictions on the number of
faculty promotions as well as the
percentage of faculty on tenure," he
concluded.
GAWLEY, A 1949 graduate of
MSC, has been a member of the
faculty for 18 years. He served as
chairman of the science department
b e fo re the different disciplines
sep ara te d. He then served as
c h a ir m a n
o f th e c h e m is try
department until his selection as dean
of the School o f Mathematics and
Science.

ALONE?

teaching.
When Gawley takes over his new
post on Sept. 1, he w ill be faced with
several problems.
"This w ill be the first year for the
general education program. We will
have to 'tool up' to handle this as
well as plan for the distribution of
students in the program. Although
we expect no major problems,
anything this new is bound to run

PARK
^ T H EA T R E*

offerings to the number of student
request, we w ill continue to use the
c o m p u te r p rin to u t information
concerning the number o f requests
for each section," said Gawley.
"Although the course choices are
up to us, the faculty lines are paid by
the state. The funds are divided
among instruction, research, public
service
and
e d u c a tio n a l
development," explained Gawley.
"W ith the number o f students and
courses, the individual schools will
have to decide whether or not they
can afford to allocate 5% o f their
faculty line to research," continued
Gawley.
"U n le s s s o m e th in g drastic

□

Jesus promised, “ I will never
leave you nor forsake you.”
To learn more, fill in the
coupon at the right.
We will answer and pray with
you.
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For a trial size package of Kotex1
tampons (5 tampons), a pretty purse
container, and a very explanatory
book entitled "Tell It Like It Is",
mail this order form with 25* in coin
to cover mailing and handling to.

"C A N A L STREET COMES TO CLIFTON"

A WAREHOUSE FULL OF SURPLUS
T h o u s a n d s o f Ite m s Y o u ’ve N e v e r Seen B e fo re

20,000 lbs of plexiglass - 40« lb.

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
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Kathy Blumenstock
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Bill Gibson
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John Tobiason
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College Is—

'A World Of
Make Believe’
By Rosemary Morra
S ta ff W riter
Spring fever w ill soon be striking
MSC, beckoning students to the new
mall outside the Student Center.
Imagine walking to the mall and
finding children feeding peanuts to

Carmella Marino
Cannot Predict Success
m o n ke ys, an o rie n ta l karate
exhibition, multicolored concessions
and children gathering for a puppet
show.
If these ideas that the College Life
Union Board (CLUB) has designed
for Carnival '73 become a reality,
MSC w ill take on this circus
atmosphere during the first week of
May.
Under the leadership of Carmella
Marino, chairman, and Mike Ruiz,
co-chairman, Carnival hopes to
recapture the mood o f the "rah-rah"
days of the 50's. According to Ruiz,
a sophomore English major, Carnival
will try to realize this goal with the
theme,
"It's
a W o rld o f
Make-Believe."
"COLLEGE IS A world of
make-believe, since one must enter
the world of fantasy before coming
to grips with reality," stated Ruiz,
sitting on a table in CLUB'S small
office on the fourth floo r of the
Student Center.
"College students today just don't
want to get involved any more.
CLUB wants to regain the care-free
attitude o f the college student and
have them join in the fun of making
Carnival a success," said Ruiz.
With this theme CLUB hopes to
destroy the myth that college is a

conglomeration of individuals with
no sense o f community. "College
students are not so preoccupied with
personal problems that they are
unwilling to reach out to other
individuals. They want to share their
in te rn a l h a p p y moments, like
Carnival, which make college life
worthwhile,” stated Ruiz.
CLUB w ill accomplish its goals
by providing pony rides, a folk
concert (presently, the artists are
unknown) ar.d bicycle race. Added
attraction w ill be a “ space walk,”
similar to a huge balloon shaped
trampoline, allowing all ages to join
in the fun. For the first time.
Carnival w ill have a small zoo,
perhaps even including lions and
tigers and bears. The highlight of
Carnival w ill be hay rides, taking
students to a carefree past before
their own.
WITH
T HE
V A R I E T Y of
activities provided by CLUB, Carnival
hopefully will attract a diversity of
individuals. " I doubt if CLUB will
neglect anyone's interest with our
wide range agenda," stated Ruiz.
However, w ith apathy spreading
like w ild fire on college campuses, it
is im p o s s ib le to
predict the

Mike Ruiz
Fantasy F irst
participation in Carnival, explained
Marino. "We can't depend on the
Greeks alone to carry the show
Carnival can aid dying organizations,
since they can have fun and make
money at the same tim e," added
Ruiz.

Lacatena Slams Dungan
For State Deception
By Cathy Quill and Gretchen Clarke
S ta ff Writers
By using ambitious student leaders
with "the ir own personal gains at
h e a rt," Ralph A. Dungan, NJ
Chancellor o f Higher Education and
th e s ta te a d m in is tra tio n are
a tte m p tin g to "hoodw ink” the
legislature into passing the tenure bill
c u r r e n tly
un d e r consideration,
according to Marcoantionio Lacatena,
p re s id e n t o f MSC's American
Federation o f Teachers.
The bill, which proposes a five
year probationary period and a twice
yearly re-evaluation for every faculty
member, would allow only 60% of
the faculty members to receive
tenure.
A t the present time, 80% of those
seeking tenure receive it w ithout
increasing the college's overall ratio.
However, according to James W.
Cottingham, administrative assistant
to MSC’s President Thomas H.

Richardson, as the college's growth
levels o ff, the percentage must
decrease.
As o f September 1972, the
percentage o f full-tim e tenured
faculty members at MSC stood at
56%. The projected percentage for
September 1973 w ill increase to 57%.
Yet. as o f September 1972, 47.3% of
the entire faculty, full and part-time,
were «enured. Despite the increase in
fu ll tim e employees nest year, the
overall percentage for full and part
time faculty WÜ! decrease to /|R7%
SIXTY EMPLOYEES were eligible
for tenure this year. Twelve members
o f the group resigned, some in favor
o f higher salaried positions. Of the
remaining 48, 36 received tenure.
Only 12 faculty members were
released.

the 60% fixed ratio as an acceptable
idea.
Lacatena sees the six month
evaluations as dangerous. "The
proposed basis for evaluation is good
behavior, efficiency and satisfactory
professional performance," he said.
"What is good behavior, efficiency
and s a tis fa c to ry
p ro fe ssio n a l
performance?"
The fixed tenure level means lower
salaries for non-tenured teachers and
dismissal for opposition to larger
s tu d e n t-fa c u lty ratios. Lacatena
theorized.

Claiming that the bill is a "direct
reaction to the student strikes of
1970," Lacatena quoted the words of
one college president: "Some faculty
knew about the strike plans in 1970.
I want to make sure they are never
able to withhold that information
Cottingham stated that the MSC
Board o f Trustees does not consider ' again."

VMS Move Set For May
By Wes Dvorak
S ta ff W riter
Reports that WVMS, Montclair
State's radio station, would move to
the Student Center have sounded out
o f its office like a skipping record
since May. According to Charlie
Hecht, the station's manager, a new
date has been set for this May. But
Hecht shook his head and said, " I
wonder if moving into the Center
isn’t just a crazy dream."
The problem stemmed from a
failure to include the station in the
Center's plans. Jerry Quinn, director
of institutional planning, stated the
decision to exclude WVMS from the
Center was made before his time. He
speculated that the station may have
had an integral relationship w ith the
audio-visual aids center in College
Hall and could not be moved.
Both
Q uinn
and
M ike
Loewenthal, director of the Student
Center, stated that they acted with
Hecht to include the station when
they learned it was omitted.
THE COLLEGE'S maintenance
d e p a rtm e n t is completing the
station's construction. Quinn said the
decision to use the maintenance crew
was made after the college received
" in f la t e d
prices and improper
charges" from outside contractors.
Hecht stated that the crew was
not working around the clock, but

believed the work was progressing
steadily and being done well.
The station manager, a junior
geo-science major, designed the
station's new facility on the fourth
floor o f the Student Center "fro m
the architecture to the interior
design, including carpentry and
electrical layout." Hecht worked
with the Center's architect and
engineer to apply his designs.
Speaking at a fast clip, Hecht said
that the new facility is modeled like a
commercial station. " I t w ill have
sand-filled doors and a double glass
window for sound proofing, new
equipment, new production areas and
a separate record library."
HE STATED TH AT thenew area
formerly designed as part of the
MONTCLARION office, is actually
too small fo r the needs of WVMS. In
planning the layout Hecht had to
utilize "every square inch."
Though the present facility in the

basement o f College Hall is larger,
Hecht considered the trade-off to be
beneficial. Referring to the present
quarters he said, "T his place is a
dump."
He explained it is inefficient in
design and minimally soundproof. It
has been reported that MSC president
Thomas Richardson has heard WVMS
broadcasts w ithout turning on the
radio.
Another advantage Hecht cited is
being near to student offices. He
hopes to work more closely with
student organizations once they
move.
Hecht's flair for broadcasting
comes o f experience. He is producer
and moderator for "Contemporary"
for WPAT-FM at 8 am on Sunday
and engineer for WBGO in Newark.
A t the close o f the interview,
Hecht smiled and said of moving into
the Center: "Maybe it isn't such a
crazy dream after all."

Out-of-Staters

New Law Has No Effect
By Mike Cornetto
S ta ff W riter
To
th e d ism a y o f m any
out-of-state residents. New Jersey's
new age of majority law will have
little effect on Montclair State's
tu itio n scale. Out-of-state students
currently pay twice as much tuition
as New Jersey residents.
According to Vincent Calabrese,
v ice -p re sid e n t of business and
finance, " A student's residency may
be viewed as separate from that of
out-of-state parents or guardians if
th e student is not financially
dependent upon said parents and the
student acquired a bona fide dom icil!
within the state o f New Jersey for a
continuous one year period."
One of the key factors relevant to
d e te rm in a tio n of this financial
independence is the parents' income
tax return. If the student's parents
claim him as a deduction on their

return, he is viewed as dependent on
them financially and living at their
residence. Other criteria are voter
registration, driver's license and bank
a c c o u n ts . T h e re
is no age
requirement in determination of
residency.
W HILE AGE OF majority has no
effect on the legality of out-of-state
tu itio n , there are current cases
pending where students maintain that
since most state colleges receive

federal funds there should be only
one residency requirement which is
to be a United States citizen.
A spokesman for the American
Civil Liberties Union stated that
while they were not currently
lo o k in g in to
th e legality o f
out-of-state tuition, should someone
want help in this matter, they need
only to write them.

I *

\

Since 99% of the student body at
MSC are New Jersey residents, the
dropping o f non-resident tuition
would not present an exceptionally
d ifficu lt financial burden.
For the moment, though, students
not living in New Jersey w ill have to
continue to pay twice the regular
tu itio n ,
b u t th e ‘ f u tu r e o f
non-resident tuition is far from
assured.

L a C a m p a n a /J o h n n y L a n e

IN SEARCH OF SPACE - Charlie Hecht. WVMS station manager, broadcasts
in the present radio facilities in College Hall.
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Quarterly Seeks
A New Image
By Margaret Marchuk
S taff W riter
The MSC literary magazine,
"Q uarterly", made its somewhat
delayed 1973 debut w ith little input
fronrt MSC students. According to
Candy Joseph, editor-in-chief of the
magazine, the issue was late in
appearance partly due to a "lack of
good material.”
Joseph blamed this lack of
material on the lack of student
participation
a. -,'SuTT - outside
- — — -CGimnoutions comprised nine-tenths

CLASSIFIED
C O LLE G E G R A D U A T E S
C o lle g e g ra d u a te s w a n te d in L a t in
A m e ric a , A fr ic a , A s ia , th e C a rib b e a n .
A g r ic u lt u r e ,
h e a lth ,
te a c h in g and
c o m m u n ity
d e v e lo p m e n t p o s itio n s
o p e n h e re a n d a b ro a d . T h e c h o ic e is
y o u rs in th e Peace C o rp s a n d V IS T A .
C o n ta c t: T h e re sa M a r tin D iv is io n o f
M in o r it y
R e c r u it m e n t 9 0 C h u rc h
S tre e t N .Y .C . 2 1 2 2 6 4 7 1 2 4

SUMMER EM PLO YM EN T
D ay
C am p
has
o p e n in g s
fo r
c o u n s e lo rs a n d te a c h e rs w it h in te re s ts
in m u s ic , a rt, d an ce , d ra m a , n a tu re
scie n ce , p h y s . e d. a n d s w im m e rs w ith
a W .S .I. C a m p season is J u n e 2 5 th to
A u g u s t 1 7 th . C a m p is lo c a te d In
F lo rh a m P a rk. D o n o t a p p ly u nle ss
you
have a ca r. P h o n e e ve n in g s
6 7 2 -1 6 6 9 .

o f th e la st issue. With few
contributions from MSC students to
choose from, the "Q uarterly" staff
selected contributions from outside
material sent from Canada, Texas,
Illinois and other areas, she said.
"Q uarterly" has always welcomed
students
to
evaluate
the
contributions, Joseph explained, but
even in this aspect there "%as no
s tu d e n t p a rtic ip a tio n and the
editorial board of "Q uarterly" was

•left t.'.J ¡3b sy.ebjs'r.’:^ .
THE FORMAT OF the magazine
in comparison w ith past issues has

Free tax advice is being
dispensed to students weary
o f the annua! struggle with
Internal
Revenue forms.
Members of the Accounting
Club are offering this advice
every
Wednesday
and
Friday, from 10 am to 4 pm
on the second floor of Life
Hall
(the former SGA
office).

Teacher Prep
D eadline Nears

changed. Joseph said the magazine
has tried various ideas but is now
trying to become a "little magazine"
and "in connection with this little
magazine, we have tried to make it
more subdued." "Q uarterly” is trying
to get away from the artsy gimmick
approach, Joseph said, and, as she
already stated in this issue of
"Q uarterly," "We seek a better fate
than being found suitable only to
decorate dormitory walls."
"uudi i' b i i V " was awarded first
place in the Columbia Press
Association competition last year.
The magazine is presently competing
for this year's title.

All sophomores (Class of
1975) interested in admission to
the MSC Teacher Preparation
Program are reminded to submit
an application form with all
pertinent references to their
respective admissions committee
no later than March 1, 1973. If
their application is to be acted
u p o n d u rin g the spring
admissions period it must be
Submitted by that date.
Application forms may be
obtained
from
your
departmental office or from Dr.

A nnie Castens,
Educational and
Services.

Applications not received by
March 1, will not be acted upon
until the Fall 1973 admissions
period.

RUBY & THE DYKES
o rig in a l ro c k a n d r o ll!
p e r f o r m in g a t

THE TOWN H ALL INN
5 2 N . W a s h in g to n A v e .
B e rg e n fle ld , N .J .

BUS: 201-785-3656
RES: 201-546-1399

Fri., Feb. 23
Sat., Feb. 24

f’A H W J A

^ IF T S

l

Tb .

and
w a tc h
fo r
th e ir
b ig
c o n c e r t on c a m p u s la te r th is
s p rin g ...

C h jm p u k J«
^ u n f a "["iäi lo r

West Belt Plaza
Rt. 23 South & W illowbrook Blvd.
Wayne, N.J. 07470

Your head is where it's at!
RIDE NEE DED
M o n -T h u rs at 4 :3 0 . F ro m N e w a rk
B e th Isra e l M e d . C e n te r t o M S C . W ill
share gas co sts.

LOUVIS CHAR-BROIL
ion

613 Valley Road, Upper Montclair
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
Mon.-Fri. — 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

H YPN O SIS AND
S E L F -H Y P N O S IS

Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

IMPROVE STUDY HABITS
MATTHEW EISENBERG
487-0021

746-0911

Homemade Candies

"specializing in unisex cuts"
$6.00 complete with blow dry
Phone: 744-9699
or 744-4024
547A Valley Road
Upper Montclair, N.J.

Our representative will be on campus:
March 5 ,

1973

Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.

NOW-.
THE EQ U ITABLE
The
**

E q u ita b le L ife A s s u ra n c e S o c ie ty o f th e U n ite d S ta te s
N ew Y ork, N .Y .
An E q u al O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r, M /F

School of
Community

BUDWEISER MALT LIQUOR

sure maíces a difference
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
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Cotillion

" N

Greeks Drop Formality
By Diane Forden
S ta ff W riter
The Greeks at Montclair State
College are not immune to the trend
towards
in d ivid u a lity
and
anti-traditional modes as indicated by
Pat Bocola, Inter-Sorority Council
vice-president and the chairman o f
this year's 10th annual Cotillion Ball.
As the co-ordinator of this
Saturday evening's dinner and dance
in which 100 recent pledges from 11
sororities will be presented as new
sisters, Bocola expressed hope that
the next Cotillion would be less

formal. " I don't think they w ill run
Cotillion as it is," the senior health
major stated. "The purpose is to have
an ISC function and a formal night
out but the presentation is just a
form ality."
Although the girls being presented
still wear white gowns, Bocola noted
th a t th e “ u ltr a - fo r m a lit y
is
diminishing." "The guys used to wear
tuxedos," she noted, "b u t it was an
undue
e x p e n s e and re a lly
unnecessary. We are trying to change
w ith the general trend and it is long
overdue."

STOPGAP

ACCORDING
TO BOCOLA,
approximately 225 couples — "about
the same amount as last year's" —
w ill attend Cotillion this Saturday
night, February 24 at the Governor
Morris Inn in Morristown. The
cocktail hour begins at 6:30 p.m. and
the presentations will start at 7:30.
Dinner and dancing will follow until
1 a.m. and the "George Malanga
Orchestra" w ill provide the music.
The receiving line will include MSC
President Dr. Thomas H. Richardson;
the president o f the Board o f
Trustees, Dr. Lincoln Hawkins and
his wife; the Dean of Students
Law ton
W.
B lanton;
the
Vice-President of Academic Affairs,
Dr. Walter Heilbronner and his wife
and the ISC advisor, Mrs. Swenson
and her husband.

STOPGAP means something one can turn to temporarily in
the absence of the usual source of supply.
If you have a gripe or problem, academic or
otherwise, and don't know who to turn to,
contact us. We will print questions and answers
each week in the MONTCLARION.
We want to act as a bridge over the gap that
se p a ra te s students, administrators,
organizations and social agencies.

school

We are your line to information and action.
Contact us by dropping a note in the STOPGAP
Box at the information desk of the student
center, or call 893-5169 or the on-campus
centrex number 5325.
Include your problem, name and telephone number. We
will print only your initials.

V

A Rare Opportunity to Work with
Betty Sommers, A Master Teacher in
Movement and Rhythm

Appropriate for movements of daily living for

¡MINFORMATION
EM M

students of Drama, of the Dance and Music
Group Meetings — Tuesday 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Starting February 27, 1973, Gym 3

Pregnancy test available on request. An Abortion can be arranged within 24
hours and you can return home the same day you leave!

CALL COLLECT:2 1 5
O P EN 7 D A Y S A W E E K

. 735-8100

A N o n -P ro fit O rg o n iia tio n

2 4 H O URS

College Life Union Board Presents

Albert King

and
Sunday,
February 25
8pm
One Show Only

Tickets on sale
Mon., Feb. 19
in the Student Center

MSC Students -$2.50
Others - $3.50

Jim Croce

IVlon t e l a r io n
Vol. 47, No. 22
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Serving the College Community Since 1928
Susan Kelly
Carla Capizzi

editor-in-chief
managing editor

Plan Poses
Problems
In light of the alleged misuse of SGA funds, the business
office of MSC has announced the intent of studying an
alternate procedure to dispense funds to student
organizations. Such a plan would put student funds under
the control of the college in addition to the present policy
of SGA control.
While Vincent Calabrese, vice-president of business and
finance, has said that the college would not regulate the
direction of spending of SGA funds, the college would
control the issuing of checks to student groups. Whether or
not this procedure becomes practice depends on if the
present plan runs without hitches.
However, these are student funds being dealt with, of
which the students’ elected representatives should have sole
control. The present administration has been quite lenient
in not imposing on student control of such matters. But
future administrations might not operate in a like manner
and students may find the spending of their money out of
their hands.

Tenure Bill
Won’t Work
The tenure bill currently confronting the state
legislature represents a half-hearted attempt to reach a
compromise between the Board of Higher Education and
the faculty association. It is unlikely, however, that the bill,
which extends the present three year probationary period
to five years, will do much to solve the dispute over the
value of tenure.
The opposition of the faculty is understandable in that
the bill would increase administrative control over them.
The danger is that innovative teaching techniques and
constructive criticism of the college would be stifled
because of the faculty’s fear of losing their jobs.
However, once a teacher is granted tenure it is virtually
impossible to remove him.
While there are many excellent professors at MSC there
are also a good percentage of poor ones who do not deserve
the permanence of a tenured job.
Extending the probationary period to five years will not
solve the situation in which professors who are assured of
the permanence of their jobs grow stagnant.
An ideal situation would be to retain the current three
year probationary period but to reevaluate each professor
every five or seven years. This would give the faculty some
security'and might protect the students from mediocre
professors who might otherwise have become firmly
entrenched in their attitudes and values.

Texts In The Ivory Tower
By Gary Hoitsma
There appears to be a substantial
amount of concern at Montclair State
College regarding the methods and
effectiveness of teaching. The advent
of departmental student advisory
committees and various forms of
stu d e n t and fa c u lty teacher
evaluation attest to this fact. Such
concern is healthy and should not be
surprising considering that one of the
functions of our institution is to
produce new and better teachers.
What is surprising is that there is
not an equal concern about what is
being taught and perhaps just as
important, what is not being taught.
The actual substance of the ideas,
attitudes, concepts and viewpoints
which are being advanced and/or
omitted by our professors is of
paramount importance in terms of
the quality of the education we
receive.
T h at is why it is always
interesting (to say the least), at the
beginning of each new semester, to
browse through the college bookstore
and observe the nature of the reading
material which our professors deem
as required. Having just completed
this illuminating exercise for my fifth
time at MSC, 1 must report the
observation of a disturbing pattern.

(The fact that there is any pattern at
all is disturbing enough.) This pattern
does not change from semester to
semester or, for the most part, from
class to class. (I speak only of the
“social sciences,” of which I am most
familiar.)
LIBERALISM
Writers and authors representing

exceptions are rare ones: Wow! The
Federalist Papers!
Why is this so? The answers, as I
have heard them, come generally in
three categories. Either (1) It isn’t so,
(A denial of reality) or (2)
conservative authors don’t exist, (not
true) or (3) conservatism has already
been discredited and is therefore not

the views of contemporary liberalism
abound among the required reading
at MSC, while those representing the
views of contemporary conservatism
are virtually non-existent. Is China
your subject? Say hello to Edgar
Snow and John K. Fairbank. Of
course, Freda Utley and Richard
Walker (who?) are irrelevant. Maybe
i t ’s eco n o m ics. Well, there’s
Galbraith, you can be sure. But
Friedman, Hazlitt, or von Mises?
Forget it. And so it goes. The

worth studying, (ridiculous).
Obviously none of these answers
are adequate. No matter how their
behavior is rationalized the fact
remains that our professors are
denying contemporary conservative
thought an adequate airing in the
halls of the college. This is a
disservice not only to the oft-quoted
principles of “academic freedom”,
but also to the thousands of students
who come here for a quality "liberal
arts” education.

Stephen Bogart

Right Over Their Heads
The spring semester is just
underway and already the warming
air holds portents of a long hot
semester. Important policy decisions,
involving students, are being made on
administrative levels. As usual the
students are being either ignored or
co-opted.
The innovative period is being
dropped. The thought of students
getting “something” for “nothing”
must have really bothered somebody.
The faculty and SGA both pass
overwhelming resolutions favoring
the retention of the innovative period
and still no innovative. Budgetary

problems are cited as the cause for
the elimination of the program.
Paying more and getting less?
Speaking of paying more, I’ve
heard that tuition will be increased in
September. Sources close to the
administration (and they know who
they are) tell us that there’s
absolutely no chance that tuition will
go up. These days though, nasty old
rumors have a nasty old habit of
coming true. So don’t be surprised if
in September your tuition has been
mysteriously increased by $100.
Mysterious things happen while
students are on vacation. If you

Let’s Walk
Let's walk m y children
Let's walk on by.
Let's walk to the river o f love.
Let's walk m y children
Let's walk on by,
So we may m eet the great dove.
F or i f we d rin k from the m outh o f it's stream
A nd i f we bathe by its banks,
Then someday m y children we shall be,
U nited w ith the great dove.
-J e ff Moos.

'l

remember the last tuition increase
went through during the Christmas
vacation of 1971.
BLATANT
The Drop-In Center has to be the
m o s t b l a t a n t case o f the
administration, or President Thomas
11. Richardson to be more exact,
refusing to meet students requests.
The tactic used is known commonly
as “the run around.” President
Richardson now seems willing to talk
until students are so fed up that they
will take just about any alternative
they are offered.
The Drop-In Center people have
about 4000 signatures, a valid
student request and still they are
refused. The dean (Dr. Donald M.
Mintz of the School of Fine and
Performing Arts), whose office the
Rec Lodge houses, has even
expressed a willingness to be
relocated. Two questions have to be
answered. Why won't President
Richardson let the Rec Lodge be
used as a Drop-In Center? When will
students tire of “ the run around” and
turn their requests into demands?
Some students already see the
imperative of organizing a student
group to fight for the needs and
rights o f stu d e n ts. Someday,
someway, students will have a real
voice in their affairs.
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Take Pen In Hand and Express Yourself
New Jersey lawmakers meet
about twice a week in Trenton —
usually on Mondays and Thursdays.
In between, they arc at their own
jobs, close to their neighbors and
constituents. They are close to local
events and close to local voters. They
are very responsive to the influence
of citizens in their own area.
• Be sure to know who your state
legislators arc. Know in which senate
district you are. Identify your state
senators and any assemblymen-atlarge who may represent you. Know
precisely which assemblymen are
yours.
• Give your full name and address.
Identify yourself as a registered voter
in his or her home district.
• Identify the bill in which you are
in te re ste d . Lawmakers usually
remember them by number and a

short nickname. Check to be sure
you are talking about the right bill.
• Give reasons for the position you
take. Your own personal experience
is your best supporting evidence. Be
specific. Let the legislator know how
this measure effects his or her own
election district.
• Time your letter. It should arrive
while the bill is being readied for
c o n sid e ra tio n and needs your
support. When the bill is before him
or her, the state legislator is able to
relate your ideas to the proposals.
• Follow the bill’s progress. Good
timing when to send your letter can
be determined if you maintain a
continuing interest in legislative
issues.
• Don’t be wordy.
• Don’t use form letters, printed
postcards or copy some other

person’s letter. Let your legislator
know this is your own personal
opinion.
• Don’t ask sponsors to vote for their

own bills. A legislator's name on a
bill as a sponsor is a commitment to a
“yes” vote. Thank sponsors instead
and ask them to get the bill up for a
floor vote.

• Send a legislator a Western Union
Personal Opinion Message. For 15
w ords (excluding address and
signature) the cost is $1. Public
Opinion Messages arc automatically
delivered to the State House in
Trenton. If the message should be
delivered to the lawmaker's office or
home prior to a legislative meeting
day, a regular telegram may be sent.
The base charge is $4.70. Specify
“delivery” otherwise the telegram
will only be telephoned. Western
Union’s toll-free number is (800)
632-2271.
Reprinted from the NJEA Review

Black Dialect-Friend or Foe?

G e ttin g M a r r ie d ?
Why not join our

Pre-Marriage Sem inar
with
•
•
•
•

Married Couple
Marriage Counsellor
Physician
Father Davis
at

Newman House
March 6, 13, 20, 27
For reservations call: 746-2323
We are having a House Warming
Won't You Come?
Newman House
894 Valley Road, Up. Montclair
Sunday, February 25
2 p.m.
All students and parents invited

THE WEEKEND
Sponsored by the Newman Community
March 30, 31, A pril 1 ,
If interested call Newman House
746-2323
Cost: $15.00

VW Performance Center
VW
Service
Racing Engines
40H.P.— 250H.P.
Heads cc'd
Stroker Cranks
Big Bore Kits
Close Ratio Gears

Suspension Engineering
Fiberglass Parts
Competition Heads;
Koni Shocks
Baja Kits
Limited Slip Rears
Rolls Royce Kits
Deep Oil Sumps
VDO Gauges
Weber Carbs

Everything For The Bug''
L IT T L E C A R CO.
173 Glenridge Ave.
Montclair, N. J.
1 block off Bloomfield Ave.
201-783-5380

VW
Service

Raphael's Pizzeria

Debate has been raging for several
years over what schools should do
about the distinctive dialect spoken
b y m a n y b la c k c h i ld r e n .
Traditionalists feel the school should
t r y to e r a s e th e d ia lec t.
Sociology-oriented innovators believe
the school should accept it and build
on it.
One of the latest to express an
opinion is T. J. Sellers, former editor
of the Harlem-based Amsterdam
News and now a special assistant to a
community superintendent in New
York City’s school system.
“Perpetuating black dialect is not
the answer,” says Sellers. “ Learning
to speak and read the mother tongue
might be.”
Linguistic scholars — and blacks
themselves — are divided on the
question. One side believes the
dialect is equal in quality to standard
English and is a perfectly suitable
medium for communication. Some

even propose that textbooks be
written in black English for urban
schools, especially readers for
primary-grade children.
The other side maintains that
black dialect is sub-standard in
quality and should be corrected, as
the schools have traditionally tried to
do.
‘DISTORTED’ ENGLISH
Sellers sides with the traditional
view. Teaching “distorted English” in
the formative years, he warns, may
“make little black boys and girls
happy in their hang-ups with the
classroom” but “could retard the
progress of generations of poor black
school children.”
A ccepting the black dialect
uncritically, he says, “is an academic
trap which should be challenged by
the parents of the children involved
and discouraged by dedicated
classroom teachers everywhere.”
“The advocates of ‘do your own

To the Editor:
I wish to add to my article of
February 15, 1973, the following
in fo rm atio n and objections to
Assembly Bill 328. The Bill contains
a “good behavior” clause which is
both arbitrary and ambiguous and
should be stricken. The part of the
bill calling for bi-annual evaluation
should also be taken from the bill for
it defeats the purpose of tenure.
1 hope this shall help to clear up
any confusion as to my feeling about
A 328.
Sam Crane SGA President
To the Editor:
Now that the Vietnam “conflict"
is finally subsiding and our American
prisoners of that conflict are
home-bound it would seem apropos
that the “intellectual academicians”
at Montclair State campus will be
searching feverishly for some new
issue to intellectualize and be
abstract about-particularly those
professionals in the psychology
department. By way of suggestion,
how does psychosurgery or labotomy

sound as a new topic?
Yes, pyschosurgery or labotomy
are once again proliferating on the
American scene. It has been reliably
reported that “this bizarre scene is
being replayed in dozens of hospitals
across the country.” Some examples
are, Dr. Jewell Orterholm and Dr.
David Mathews of Philadelphia’s
Hahneman Hospital; Dr. Vernon
Mark, chief of neurosurgery, and Dr.
Frank Ervin, a psychiatrist at Boston
City Hospital, funded by the Justice
D ep artm en t’s Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA);
Dr. William Sweet, chief of
neurosurgery, Massachusetts General
Hospital, funded by the National
Institute of Mental Health on
in stru c tio n from th e Senate
Appropriation Committee and Dr. O.
J. Andy, chief of neurosurgery,
University of Mississippi Medical
Center.
When Dr. Andy was recently
in t e r v i e w e d co n cern in g his
involvement with psychosurgery, he
responded by saying he believes that

All Outline Series in Stock
Barnes & Noble, Monarch, Barron's, Schaum's, Littlefield Adams,
Cliff Notes, College Notes, "11000 paperback titles in stock”

Call for prompt pick-up or delivery service
744-7637
52 Valley Road
Montclair, N. J.

“The black kids who are in school
now will have to compete for jobs
with people who have been educated
in the accepted culture that prevails
in this country,” he warns. “It is a
cruel hoax for teachers or poets or
editors or ‘leaders’ to make children
feel that a romantic excursion in
distorted grammar will help them
with their overwhelming task.”
Reprinted from The NJEA Review.

A Point Perfectly Clear

The Students Store

pasta platters

Disbelieving any such condition,
Sellers urges that every school child
be taught at least “a simple working
vocabulary” in standard English.

Soapbox

The Paperback Book Shop

hot subs

black thing’ may really want to help
disadvantaged boys and girls develop
a positive self-image and race pride,”
Sellers concedes. “But this thrust for
black dialect actually seems another
way of saying that black children
cannot be educated to become
literate Americans.”

Special orders taken for students
580 Bloomfield Ave. Bloomfield, NJ
at the 5 corners
743-4740

people who are involved in any
uprising such as Watts and Detroit
“could have abnormal pathologic
brains” and “should undergo tests
with whatever capacity we have
now.” He went on to state that
people who arc unstable and
explosive should be operated on
because “society demands correction
or appropriate control.”
1 have two questions concerning
this matter: 1) What are the
implications of such research for the
A m erican public? 2) What is
M o n tc la ir’s S tate psychology
department stand on this issue?
Lloyd Furbert

Letters
Letters
to
the
editor should be sent
to the MONTCLARION office, fourth
floor, Student Center
and must be received
by 4 pm, Friday for
publication
in the
following
Thursday
issue. Letters should
be signed with the
writer’s name, major
and
year.
The
M O N T C L ARI ON
reserves the right to
edit letters for style
and brevity.
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— One Acts —

HUT, TWO, TH R EE

DON'T MESS AROUND...

JUDIAC A R T

Igor Stavlnsky's "I'Histoire du Soldat" w ill be
presented in MSC's Calcia Center Auditorium on
Sun., Feb. 25 at 1:30. Admission is free.
The performance by chamber ensemble and
narrator was prepared during Winter Session under
the direction of Akiva Talmi, who holds a dual
faculty appointment in music and fine arts.
Television versions of the piece and Claudio
Monteverdi's early opera, " II Combatimento,"
were also developed as part o f the ?’ >rt-term
course.
Ora Shiran, violinist and part-time teacher at the
Juilliard School of Music, w ill be guest soloist. The
narration will be given by James Cassidy, a speech
and theater major.
The ensemble consists o f Mark Angelone,
trumpet; Richard Goldstein, trombone; Theodore
Cole, clarinet; Donna Gann, bassoon; John
Reuther, percussion and Ronald Naspo, string bass.
Naspo is a member o f the music faculty and the
others are music majors.

Folk singer Jim Croce and blues guitarist Albert
King will be in concert Sun., Feb. 25 at 8 pm. The
College Life Union Board concert is being held in
Memorial Auditorium.

Bas relief sculptures depicting the
Jewish people will be on exhibit in
MSC's Sprague Library until March
are on loan from Simon Cohen,
resident.

history o f the
the lobby of
4. The pieces
a Montclair

SWING YOUR PARTNER
International folk dancing is held every Monday
night at 7:30 pm in Life Hall Cafeteria.

MSES. TO G ETH ER
Special programs will be held every Wednesday
at noon at the Women's Center, main floor. Life
Hall.

WHO'S WHO AMONG PAINTERS
The Newark Museum has announced the
beginning o f "The New Jersey A rt Index," a visual
art directory and catalogue of artists. All NJ artists
are asked to submit three slides o f their work to
Susan Solomon, Curator of Painting and Sculpture,
Newark Museum, 49 Washington St., Newark, N.J.,
07101. The file will be kept at the museum as a
current record of art being produced in the state.
Artists may submit new slides of more recent work
at any time to replace those previously submitted.

x

'HAIL, VICTO R IA !'
The 29th annual National Antiques Show is
currently on display at Madison Square Garden.
The Victorian antiques theme commemorates the
Crystal Palace opening exhibition in London. The
show w ill be open daily from 1-10 pm, Sunday
from 1-7 pm. Admission is $2.50.

the, fimsrBrewingCompanyflmmu

• mm

C, Our Brewery in 1844 ?

NEVER BEFORE
HAS THE P U R E S T
W A T E R ,M A L T A N D
THE FINEST IMPORTED
A N D DOM ESTIC HOPS
BEEN PORTRAYED
S O L A V IS H L Y !!

?abstselectedas America'sBest(ft)

^ «se

AND SO M E R EA LLY H APPY JU D G ES ///

IN
NATURAL
BEER COLOR

PRODUCED B y THE FIRST OF
THE GREAT MILWAUKEE BREWERS

PABST BREW ING COMPANY ■ Milwaukee, W i», Pcuria Heights. III., Newark. N.J.. Lui A ngel«, Cal , Habit. Ga

TlttY

FOR

VERY GOOD
STUFF

tovep IT
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By David Benavage
Sports W riter
" I like to wrestle because it ’s the
most challenging sport there is,” said
M o n tc la ir St at e' s heavyweight
grappler, Bob Gioquinto. "It's a
one-on-one sport, just you and the
other guy you're going to wrestle,”
he explained.
Weighing in at 220, Gio wrestled
his first full season of varsity this
year. He wrestled only one match last
year against Glassboro, but this year
Gioquinto has been an answer to
coach Larry Sciacchetano's dreams,
posting an outstanding 10-3-3 record.
"G IO HAS been such a big asset to

our team," said co-captain Craig
Spencer. "When you're on a wrestling
team, you as an individual can win
your match, but the team would lose
because you have a weakness
somewhere in the lineup. We used to
have a weakness, but Gio has fixed
that,” he explained.
A junior physical education major,
Gio is considered the team's joker.
Schiacchetano related, "Whenever
the team is depressed about a loss or
tight for an upcoming match, Gio
always gets us laughing."
"ONE OF the most amusing things
that Gio has done, "the coach
confided, "was during a match when

SCHILLER’S

H YPN O SIS AND
S E L F H YPN O SIS

COMPREHENSIVE SELFIMPROVEMENT
HARRY NICHOLAS
667-8170

The Complete Bookstore

Classes n o w f o r m i n g in
preparation for April 14th
LSAT. Intensive course begins
March 17th.

as if to say, 'what do I do now,
coach?' With this the guys on the
bench and myself just laughed our
heads o ff."
Spencer added, "What cracks us all
up in the locker room is when Gio
marches in with his head gear on and
waves to everybody."
G io’s hangup this season has been
wrestling Jeff Howley of Glassboro
State. He faced Howley twice and

ID E N T IF IC A T IO N C A R D S

STAMPED ENVELOPE GETS
DETAILS
SAMPLE 25« FEDERAL DEPT.
MC-1
BOX 393 BALA, PA, 19004

lost both times. The two will
probably meet in this weekend's
Metropolitan Tournament and as far
as Gio's concerned the match should
go to his favor if he's in the right
frame o f mind.
PHYSICALLY, HOWEVER, the
advantage goes to Howley who has a
little height on Gioquinto.
Gio is one of those big guys who
doesn't appear to bully people
around unless they're on the mat
with him. He has a boyish grin which
automatically makes him likeable,
but one thing's certain — the next
time Gio and Howley meet, the MSC
grappler won’t be smiling.

Mon - Thurs 11-6

Over 35,000 Titles in Stock.
Including Large Selection in
Psychology, History, Sociolog/,
Literature,
Business, Film,
Education, etc.

Bob Gioquinto
An O utstanding Year.

STARLIGHT FORMALS
For tuxedos that fit.

FREE

REGAL NOTES

Garden State Plaza

Paramus Next to Gimbels

843-3727
LSAT WORKSHOP

he was beating his opponent so badly
that he looked up towards the bench

U N D E R S T A N D P L A Y S , N O V E L S A N D PO EM S
F A S T E R W IT H O U R N O T E S
W e 're n e w o nd w e re th e b i g e s t 1 T h o u * o n d * o f
to p ic s re v ie w e d fo r q u ic k e r u n d e rs ta n d in g . Our
s u b |e c ts in c lu d e n o t o n ly E n g lis h , b u t A n th r o 
p o lo g y ,
A r t,
B la c k
S tu d ie s , E c o lo g y , E c o 
n o m ic s ,
E d u c a tio n ,
H is t o r y ,
Law ,
M u s ic ,
P h ilo s o p h y ,
P o l it i c a l
S c ie n c e ,
P s y c h o lo g y ,
R e lig io n , S c ie n c e , S o c io lo g y and U rb a n P ro b 
le m s . Send S2 fo r y o u r c o ta lo g o f t o p ic s a v a i l 
a b le .
R E G A L NO TES
3 1 6 0 , , 0 ” Stroe», N.W .
W a s h in g to n , D. C. 20007

SUIT TO G ROOM WITH
WEDDING PARTY OF SIX
OR MORE

m

^WI^phono^^02-333-020J^

1 6 8 B lo o m fie ld A v e .
C a ld w e ll, N J
2 2 6 -1 1 0 0
7 8 W a s h in g to n S t.
B lo o m fie ld , N J
7 4 3 -7 5 6 6
4 5 1 S p r in g fie ld A v e .
S u m m it, N J
2 7 3 -6 6 5 0

D iscover the World on Your

Verified record of outstanding
achievement. Under direction of
law professor & experienced,
dynamic instructors who have
scored well over 700 on the
LSAT.

SEMESTER AT SEA

PREGNANT?
PROBLEM?

Classes conducted a short walk
from
Por t A u th o rity bus
terminal or Penn Station.

S a ils each Septem ber & February
4

fr

We Can Help In More Ways Than One

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE
450 7th Ave. NYC 1001
(34th St.)
212 594-1970 & 695-2611

427-5142

*^ ||f If

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

W CA, Chapm an C o lleg e, Box C C 40, Orange, C al. 92666

"A DAZZLING MOVIE. A superior film.
The most striking and baroque images you're ever
likely to see. A rich, poetic, cinematic style."
— Vincent Canby, N ew York Times

Tues. Feb. 27
7 PM & 9 PM
Life Hall Cafeteria
Donation 50{
Sponsored by the

SwHvlïv r
f ROM G fN f S6 HMS
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JEAN LOUIS TRIN TIGN AN T
STEFANIA SANDRELLI

the conformist

BERNARDO BERTOtUCCI

AIBERTO MORAVIA

Italian Club - MSC
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'M e t’ Tuneup

Matmen Topple King’s
By John Tobiason
Sports W riter
M o n t c l a i r St at e' s wrestlers
wrapped up their season in style
Saturday, beating the US Merchant
Marine Academy (King's Point)
31-15 in Panzer Gym before 300
fans. The team won their last nine
matches for an 11-5-2 record.
"I'm very satisfied w ith the
season," remarked an ebullient coach
Larry Sciacchetano. “ We've come so
far, we're a different team now. Our

condition is great; we're perfectly
tuned for the Mets (Metropolitan
Tournament.)"
ON WED., Feb. 14, MSC had shut
out Long Island University 54-0.
Against King's Point, Lenny
Cholish (118) just barely got things
rolling for the Indians w ith an
exciting 9-8 win. His first period
aggressiveness cost him a takedown
on a disputed call. A few sloppy
moves put him down 5-2, but in the
t h i r d period Cholish scored a

predicament and rolled through a few
reversals to salvage the win on riding
time.
Craig Spencer's match was a sharp
contrast. In what looked like a
practice drill, he kept letting his man
up only to take him down again with
a variety of ankle picks, shrugs and
lateral drops. The final score was
17-6.
HAYSPELL
BROUGHT the
crowd to life with his storming
attack. His pin (1:38) was a f it end to

Swordsmen Fall, 16-11
By Joan Miketzuk
Sports W riter
Some people can fight city hall,
but the men’s fencing team learned
Saturday afternoon that you can't
fight a director — well, you can fight,
but you can't win. The winning was
done by the William Paterson squad
as they took the Indians for a 16-11
victory, their tw elfth o f the season.
Captain Frank Mustilli's record
for the day will go down in the books
as 1-2, but the foilist actually should
be listed as 1-5 as he lost three
disputes to the director, all in the
f i r s t b o u t w ith Pioneer Dale
Signoreli.
M USTILLI LOST the bout by a
touch, 5-4. " I had that bout won,"
he said after the dust had settled. The
senior admitted, however, to losing
his last bout to Paul Martino fair and
square. "T hat last bo ut..." he shook
his head, ” 1 was exhausted."

Montclair State, contrary to the
final score, was never really out of it.
With the last round of epee and foil
bouts (six points) yet to be played,
the team only trailed 11-9. And when
freshman George Pearson took the
first epee bout, 5-2 against Scott

Frank
Mustilli
"Y a can 't
win. "

Mainzer, it seemed as if MSC had a
chance to pull o ff an upset.
But Signoreli bested Yee, Mustilli
fell to Martino and Alex Colatrella
became Russ Burrell's second victim
to guarantee the Pioneer win.
CARL DAVIS, who could have
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IZ A FARKAS and Jeannine Lyn
freshman and sophomore fencers
respectively, are both undefeated this
season, while a third member of the
team has a 17-2 record.

j
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Miller declined to name his
starting four for the clash w ith MSC,
but did remark that he had eight
fencers with the ability to start
today, four o f them left-handers, that
species o f fencer which is notorious
for bewildering the majority of the
right-handers.
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PREVIEW OPENING WED., FEB. 28

"JER EM Y ”
APPEARING ALSO ON FRI, MARCH 2 & SAT. MARCH 3

GRAND OPENING TUES., MARCH 6

’COURAGEOUS DONG”
T e n n e sse e ’ s N o . 1 G r o u p

T a k in g N . J. b y s to r m

-/?z.

APPEARING TUES MARCH 6 THRU SAT MARCH 10

EVERY SUNDAY
NITE THE BEST IN
L U U N 1H i

iVIU»3Iv/

MARCH 20-24
N. J.'s NO. 1 GROUP

"GODSPEED”
A L L B E E R & M IX E D D R IN K S
(1 8 y rs . & o ld e r ID re q .)
A D M IS S IO N - F R I & S A T
$ 2.00
F R E E A D M IS S IO N S U N -T H U R S
e x c e p t f o r sp e cia l s h o w s

MARCH 14-17
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"STREAT”

Craig
Spencer:
Posts 20th
Win.

With 13 seconds left, Oscar Zavala
let his man go, trying fo r a takedown
and a superior decision. But despite
the shouts of "s h o o t" from all over
the gym, the 150 pounder failed,
settling fo r a 9-1 win.
IN THE next bout, the tables
turned as Mickey Jurcisin (158)
dropped a 6-0 decision and Jerry
Reilly (167) got pinned in 3:12.
t

Len
Cholish:
E xciting
Win.

Warren Clanton came back at
177, however, to prove that 'the
bigger they are, the harder they fall.’
Joe McGrath, substituting for the

''M ontclair's going to give us
trouble on Thursday," Miller said.
"Julie (Loveridge) has come along to
where she's a strong fencer and
Nancy (Murray)'s always been one of

th e to p
fencers around," he
explained.
IT IS because o f Loveridge,
Murray, Mary Caprio and Mary Lou
Caffarra that the Squaws have been
quietly amassing their own modest
w in n in g streak o f the season,
currently at five.
MSC w ill be coming o ff of an
11-5 victory over Lehman College,
highlighted by strong performances
by Murray and Caffara.

H U N G R Y ? F in e s t " b u r g e r s ”
th is sid e o f th e " A l a m o " T r y
our
fa m o u s
"B U R P E R ” .
B U R G E R S
and
other'
d e le c ta b le sp e c ia l ite m s .

“ R e m e b e r th e A la m o ” c a ll f o r I n f o 8 3 8 -4 2 2 4 . D ir e c tio n s :
R te 4 6 W o r 8 0 W t o R te 2 3 N 7 m i t o 3 r d c ir c le
(R iv e rd a le -B lo o m in g d a le a t T i n t l e ’s C a rp e ts ) b e a r r ig h t
( P o m p t o n - N w k P ik e ) t o e n d tu r n l e f t o n H a m b u r g P ik e 3
m i t o B lo o m in g d a le , p a s t ( P a th m a rk ) t o f o r k b e a r rig h t,
g o u p h ill t o A la m o .

Against LIU, Zavala scored a 14
second pin, a record. Eddie Alber
(126),
C lantio, Gioquinto and
Hayspell also got pins. Reilly and
Spencer took decisions, and Cholish,
Jurcisin and DiPiano won by forfeit.
A ll that's left now is the Mets.
The tournament features area teams
and w ill be held in Panzer Gym this

Oscar
Zavala:
Record
Pin.

Friday
and S a t u r da y . Says
Sciacchetano, "We couldn’t be better
prepared. It'll still be tight though. It
depends on who beats Trenton and
Post (C.W. Post College). This year
there are a lot o f loose guys who
could throw things either way. We
definitely have a good chance to
w in," commented the burly coach.
He expects winners in Hayspell,
Spencer and whoever wrestles 118
(Cholish or Alber).

Both fencers won three bouts
w ithout a loss. Murray had only three
touches against her while Caffarra
was hit for one touch. Caprio added
three points to the team score and
Loveridge chipped in w ith two
victories.
WHE N A S K E D a b o u t the
showdown with Miller's squad, Desi
just smiled, "We're going to give
them a run for their money."
-M ike tzu k

A

montclarion
scoreboard
TRACKINGS FOR WOMEN...
Women interested in going out for
the track team should meet w ith Dr.
Joan Schleede on Monday at 3 pm in
the Panzer Gym lobby. Participants
must have school insurance.

...AND MEN
Men's track team candidates
should meet w ith Dr. George Horn
on Tues., Feb. 27 or Thurs., Mar. 1 at
4 pm in Horn's office o ff the Panzer
Gym lobby.

NET NOTE
A meeting of all interested
candidates o f the men's tennis team
will be held on Tuesday at 4 pm in

MARCH 27-31

BABYWOOD ROSE f

injured Mike DiPiano at 190, got
pinned in 4:25.
WRAPPING
UP t he w in ,
heavyweight Bob Gioquinto did
a n o th e r "m o nster mash," and
stacked up his opponent in 4:25.
This was Gio's second straight pin.

MSC Faces Big Test

In a telephone interview on
Tuesday, Miller refuted the exact
statement, saying, "We are prepared
to lose at any tim e.” However, that
doesn't mean the Paterson girls
would like to lose — largely because
it's something they have had little
practice in.

Tl

an outstanding varsity career.
Freshman Greg DiGiochinno kept
up the MSC attack. His aggression
and tough riding style resulted in a
9-1 win.

W om en’s Fencing

Ray Miller, coach o f William
Paterson College's women's fencing
team was quoted in Sunday's Newark
Star Ledger as saying, "We have no
intention o f losing for quite a while."
Miller's squad, boasting a 21-meet
w in n in g streak, faces Montclair
State's women's team today at 5 pm
in Panzer Gym four, where the
duration o f "quite a w hile" might be
determined.

9?

f?? erv

presented his own case against the
director at times, and Ben Frungillo
won two bouts apiece as the sabre
team came out on the plus side, 5-4.
The foil and epee squads did not fare
as well; however, Roger Marchegiano
and Joe DePoto managed to cut
down four Pioneers between them.
Outstanding for Paterson were
Glenn Shepherd (sabre), Signorelli
and Bill Fischer (epee), as they added
nine points to the visitor's score
sheet.
The Indians travel to Seton Hall
today for a 4 pm contest before
meeti ng Muhlenberg College in
Pennsylvania on Saturday. MSC (now
7-5) w ill be looking to avenge last
year's one-touch loss to Muhlenberg.

31-15

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 939-0189
REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH M A T E R IA L

Quality Service. Low Rates
Call, write or come in.
Mon-Fri: 9-4 Sat: 10-3

th e
In tra m u ra l Office
basement o f College High.

in

the

PANZER SCHEDULE
The Panzer Gym pool w ill be
open Monday through Thursday
from 7:30 to 10 pm and on Sunday
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm for
student and staff use.
The gym will be available for
open recreation Monday through
Thursday from 7 to 10 pm and on
Sunday from 2-5 and 7-9 pm.
Both the gym and pool w ill be
closed for open rec after 4 pm on
Fridays and all day Saturday.
MSC faculty, staff and students
w ill be admitted upon presentation
of a validated ID card.
T his schedule is subject to
changes. The pool and gym w ill be
closed for home games, concerts and
special events.

GARDEN DUCATS
Tickets for the Madison Square
Gar den b a ske tb a ll game with
Fairleigh Dickinson University on
Thurs., March 8 w ill go on sale in the
lobby of the Student Center starting
Monday. Prices are $2 for game
admission and bus transportation and
$1.50 for game admission only.

r
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Ya Win Some, Ya Lose Some
Injuns Scalp Pioneers
Then Fall to Upsala

D O N 'T LO O K BACK: I f Chuck H olland could have
chanced to turn around on this layup, he would have
seen the hands o f an u n ide ntified W illiam Paterson
defender bearing down on him . The Indians won the
contest, 74-64. b u t may have lo st Holland's services fo r
ton igh t's dash w ith Jersey City.

By Joe Castronovo
Sports W riter
For the MSC cagers, "Blue Monday" couldn't have been any bluer. After
winning nine of their last 10 contests, the biggest victory coming against
William Paterson Saturday, things suddenly took a turn for the worst Monday
night as they always seem to do on Monday night.
The Indians took a throttlin g from visitor Upsala College, 62-55, giving
them their seventh loss o f the season and all but eliminating them from any
NCAA Eastern College Division post-season tournament.
"A G A IN OUR problem was a lack of consistency," remarked coach Ollie
Gelston. " I t has been all year. We look great one night and terrible the next,"
he added.
But the Indians lost more than the game Monday. "Chuck Holland's injury
looks pretty serious," Gelston stated. " I t may be a fractured collar bone or an
injured sternum, we don’t know y e t," he concluded.
Holland, the Indian's leading scorer, w ill be needed desperately by his team
for tonight’s confrontation w ith Jersey City State w ith the Conference title on
the line for the Indians.
THE 74-64 VICTORY over William Paterson gave the tribe sole possession
o f second place with a 6-3 mark. Jersey City is the present holder of first place
w ith a fine 7-2 record.
In Monday's catastrophe, MSC got o ff to a "great" start, registering a single
point in the first five minutes o f play while the kill-joys from Upsala poured in
12. The Indians eventually unwound and tied the score 14-14, w ith 10:31 to
go in the first half. The game remained close w ith each team grabbing the lead
one more time before the first half came to a close w ith MSC up, 31-28.
With 17:13 left in the contest, Upsala's Joe Hartwyk canned a layup
putting them ahead to stay, 32-31. They extended the margin to 11 points
over the blundering Indians when Al Yoda scored on a jumper with 5:53 left.
MSC managed to dwindle the gap down to five but that’s as close as they
came.
IN SATURDAY'S thriller w ith the Pioneers o f William Paterson, the clubs
let the lead exchange hands five times before the Indians took it for good with
4:27 left in the first half after a jumper by Calvin Blue. They stretched it to 12
points with 1:51 left in the game when Jim Rake hit two of his eight
consecutive free throws in the closing minutes. Calvin Blue paced all scorers
with 18 points.
About the most exciting thing in Wednesday night's romp over
Newark-Rutgers’s was Holland's 28-point performance, the highest tally of the
year for any Indian. It was Holland who, w ith his fourth point of the young
night, with 18:10 left in the first half, put MSC on top for good, 4-2.
The contest was still a battle until, w ith 6:50 left in the same half and the
score 24-18, the Indians put together a nine-point spurt which culminated in a
commanding 33-18 advantage. Rutger's did manage to come to within three
points o f the high-flying Indians early in the second half but MSC refused to
yield and the rest is history.

M O N T C L A R I O N P h o to b y B o b A d o c h lo .

SPLITTING THE DEFENSE: MSC's Jim Rake soars
between tw o Upsala challengers fo r a sho t The Indians
dropped this one on Monday night, 62-55, and along
w ith it the ir chances fo r an NCAA Eastern College
Division bid fo r a post-season tournam ent appear slim .

Squaw s Slam
D o u g lass,8 0 -3 7
By Alex Murray
Sports W riter
Rebounding from their loss to Queen's College, Montclair State's
women's basketball team defeated Douglass College, Monday 80-37.
Jo-Ellen Bistromowitz was high scorer in the game with 14 points.
The Squaw's defensive game was at its season's peak. Most of the
starters played only half the game, as coach Cathy Paskert substituted
freely.
THE JV team did n 't have as easy a time as the varsity, as they
squeaked out a 47-44 victory. Clorinda Spracco led both teams with 19
points.
A fte r having compiled an 8-0 record, the Squaws succumbed to
Queens College last Friday night, 49-41. Annie Fuller and Mary Hayek
combined fo r 25 points to lead MSC scoring.
A fter the first quarter, Queens led by the score of 14-6. Roberta
Vasko then came o ff the bench to aid the Squaws' defense. By the end
o f the third quarter, the score was tied, 39-39.
THE FOURTH quarter was the deciding factor in the game, as
Queens held the Squaws to only two points, while scoring 10
themselves. Queens stayed with their five starters for the whole game.
Barb Riccardi was high scorer for both teams w ith 17 points. MSC led
in rebounds, 36-22, but their shooting was off, as they h it only 25% of
their shots.
This Saturday, the Squaws will compete in the New Jersey Women’s
Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament. MSC is seeded first and their
opponent will be Princeton.
The com petition will take place at William Paterson College, with
the final game to be played at Bergen Community College. Also seeded
are Trenton State, Glassboro State, and Newark State. The tournament
is in its third year, MSC won the first year's and Trenton was victorious
last year.
.

M O N T C L A R I O N P h o to b y B o b A d o c h io .

A LL JO IN HANDS
CIRCLE LE F T ! Roberta Vasko t5 0 l and Mary Hayek o f the MSC women's basketball team
appear to be pa rticipa ting in a dance as they fig h t fo r a rebound w ith an unidentified Queens College opponent in
Friday's 49-41 loss, the S qu aw s'first o f the season.

